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WVAR DEPARTMN WILL I
NVOT EXMT COLLEGE
STUET FROM1DRAFT

How the President Feels Towards College Men
The White House,
Washington, July 20, I9I7.
Hon. Franklin K. Lane,
Head of English Department I.I
Secretary of the Interior.
Will Visit Local Alumni Clubs
My dear Mr. Secretary:-The question which you have
to Tell What's Going on in L brought to my attention is of the very greatest moment. It
Washington and Cambridge
would, as you suggest, seriously impair America's prospects of
success in this war if the supply of highly trained men were unGOES TO PHILADELHIA FIRST
necessarily diminished. There will be need for a larger number
of persons expert in the various fields of applied science than
Professor Pearson's 10,000-mlile Jourever before. Such persons will be needed both. during the war
]eV-to the homle of the alumni of the a
and after its close. I the refore have no hesitation in urging
Inztitulte is the topic talkied about at- bmaintain their
Teelhnolog. today, a7-n important journey I colleges and technical schools to endeavor to
There will be
basis.
usual
the
on
II
possible
more
as
far
courses as
X~-llichi is to I)ringr the alumni still
serve in the
will
who
lo~elv into the teamwvork war and preinstitutions
these
'rrom
men
many young
parllednless measures that characterize II armed forces of the country. Those who fall below the age of
thiis school. The different things that II
selective conscription and who do not enlist may feel that by
tile Institute is caring for, a couple of f
pursuing their courses with earnestness and diligence they also
dozellitems are so complicated and so
unlittle
are preparing themselves for valuable service to the Nation. I
11leli inter-related as to bie
(lei-stood in general and Professor Pearwould particularly urge upon the young people who are leaving
Sollis about to makie the circuit of the I our high schools that as many of them as can do so avail themcounltry to tell the alumni associations 3
selves this year of the opportunities offered by the colleges and
the Nvork;. Fhere are some a0
AMou
the country may not lack an
local associations scattered over the e technical schools, to the end that
womnen.
and
men
trained
of
memsupply
a
with
cities,
adequate
1)rincipal industrial
I)ers'ip of some thousands of former r
Cordially and sincerely, yours,
To brin., 3
btud~ents of the Institute.
flhese into closer relationship a couple I
WOODROW WILSON.

Democracy Must Be Preserved ThroughI.out the Draft ----Men May Petition
I
For Return to Train
MAY DECREASE ENROLLMENT IN FA LL
(Special to The Tech)
That college men wvill I-ot be exempt fromi the Federal draft
simnply

I

because they go to college-technical or otherwise-, was

the gist of advices received from Washington ]last night. The dis,,)atches f-urther stated that it would be impossible for men attendincr reserve officers' training corps, such as still lee established at the
Institute next fall,. to escape the call. To maintain a spirit of deoiccracy throughout the drafting of the Uni-r ed States overseas
-army, the W/ar Department insists that only the p~hysically- disabled,
those whose religion forbids enlistment, or those on whose work the
continuance of the war depends, will be exempted from the draft.
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It wias stated that the authority to
return or transfer a student, who had
i beeli drafted, to his college, if a reserve
officers training corps or equivalent milPROFESSOR MARKS CHOSEN TO
itary unit lead been establoished there, I3 Weeks Training For Officers
I
vested in the Hands of Secretary
wvas
Already Commissioned
WORK ON AIRPLANE ENGINES 0I
AT NAVAL FLYING SCHOOL
of W~ar Baker. Secretary Baker has pre- VVA-+SHII--.\GTON, July 26-Four sg-0
l Continued on page 2)
Goverunment Has Obtained Him for r viously declared himself in fav or of rnal offleers' reserve corps training
Fifty college men, the first, instalconservino~the technical talent of the camps has-e just been opened under the0
Indefinite Time
iienet of the gyround aeronautical school
as wvell as direction of the signal corps of the
country-undergraduate
or the United States Navy, registered
gradulate; anid, it hats been assured thatl army to fit sional reserve officers for
Inthle
of
marks
S9.
Lionel
Professor
Klopdiay afternoon on the top floor off
to take charge of the inves- President -Maelaulrin will request the re- ,active duty on the completion of a, 13
building two, in the newv school that stitute is relating
to the design of an 1I turn to the officers trainingcorps start- -Nveek~s' course of intensive training.
Xtig~ations,
Regular Su1m m er Surveyors 0I President Maclaurin arranged in such_I"all _knieTicall" airplane
engine being 7I in-t at the Institute in the fall, of all At the end of the period of inLstrueshort time for the authorities in Wolsl)-~ conducted by the national committees1I Teelmolo,,v itnderar,1ua~iste 'who receive tion
it is intended that 'the reseiviiiLeave For East Machias
Incrton. The commanding officer of the on aeronautics His appointment wais3 the call. The only fears fliat the au- fieer students sball be well qualified to
I
school is Lieutenant E. H. Mce~itterick.
I
Division number twvo of the studlelts 3 U. S. N., who for his naval assistants announced last night in a Washington 1 thlorities of the institute have as to serve in units of the signal corps at
uf the Institute inv-adedl Aaine last L; rill have E. E. Reber, chief boatswvain's dispatch. W1hether or not Professor r eseape of college mlen fromn the draft i t-ome or -with the expeditionary forces.
'A\arks will be at the Institute next bI that the officials at WYaslhington wvill not
Where Camps Are Placed
Velni]10 the 'S"ophonlores who are remate. and W. E. Carlton, cbielf gun- year to take elharge of the COUTse in
camps are at Monmouth Park,
quired to takoe work in evXil enginleer- .ner's mnate. The academic faculty i
us.umThe
11victile
They 7 h eadled W~ Professor C. H. Peabody, heat engineeri-ng it could not be deternin as a part of the eurriculuml.
e
evnot,:a.
It is hoped that the actual corre- lNJ;Fr
111)ardled the ten o'clock express for r lheadl of the department of Naval Atr- inined from the dispatch, which said,
and the Presidio of M-onTex;.,
,
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howev
1Danaror '-Nondav evening with twvo spe- . hitectulre at the Institute, assisted bys
for publication the first party terey, Cal. The Monmouth Park camp
e~ial Pulhlmans and~ a baggage car. The L.,a faculty selected from the different comnlandeered his services for an in- available
has about 150 students, drawn from the.
week.
next
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Oultfit is almlost as bulkoy a's that of a!I1 Ld(epa.rtmnents, while tile military trainlpart of the United States. Thie~~eastern
_
llandin
experience
long
had
He has
of Rears agro it wvas found desirable to
hlave a field manager, and 1. WX.LitchtilSJ-5, wvas appointed to thie Xwork,
aIinatter to which bis position as editor r .FIFTY COLLEGE MEN

omlpany of soldiers, for not only did' Iinog will be' cared for by Leicester F.
1

about-0
camp at Ledavenwrlvosthe middl
it includle the persollal out fits of the a . amlilton '14, who in his Senior y ear Ilingy engineering problems. Bornl in Bir- .CHANGE UNITED STATES' GUNS
England, in 1871, he gained
°Ill11- ])fell, but the scient finc apparatus 5; eas cadet colonel of the freshman re-i- | Jn1inglila,
abouthave
MNonterey
and
AMlJ0IT~ojLeon Springs
To
.RISEFRENCH
ieeded for the seven wleeks' sterveying, ,ment, and sinee that time assistant in his engineering diploma at 'Mason Colgeothe
from
drawn
each.
A0
Gostudents
L~~~~~~
i araphical areas in which they are loiiore than one hundred heavty boxes o7tI tthe depal tment of Mlilitary Science aut lege, Birmingham, at the age of 20. A
(From the Official Bulletin)
i
Uni+ear later he graduated at London
tl alsits, stadia, levels, compasses, rods I Technlology. He wvill Abe assisted by y
"The gum factories of France have- c ated.
cliains and other implements of the sur- .HJarold E. Collins '17, captain. in the !vlersity as B. Se. In 1893 he came to
Organizations of regular and reservshis
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highly developed, and in the mnat
later
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and
America,
vevor.
sehool now just clos- .;AI. r.E. at Cornell. In 1906 he mar- ter of machining and assembling guns, signal troops are stationed at the
military
Ou1niors'
anlnual
all
;s
i)eparture for the eani)
I
ried Josephine Preston Peabody, author r and carriages, as distinct from the man- camps for the instruction of the student.
tatlair and involves no ceremony, but t
Tlle penleral plan of the school will of "The Piper, the Stratford prize ,ufacture of the steel out of which they officers, wvho are not assigned to duty,
'liis year it has e-special interest 'n that t
are made, some surplus capacity hass but are merely in attendance to pur-111ilallllch as twvo-thirds of the men and I lbe an adaptation of that -whichl has play.
attained which is now available sue the prescribed course. Those who=*
lbeen
of
of
mechlanical
aeronauts
instructor
the
for
been
He has
iiore are members of the Sophomore I11been so successful
than her own necessities. Thle cemonstrate their ability will be as- other
for
-Military camp already established at t :the US. S. Airmy, which at the Institute ;engineering at the Institute since 1914,
department has taken adval-l Ligned to duty with signal corps organi.ordnance
decombined
the
of
hundred.
head
two
now
is
than
and
more
numbers
no,%Nv
F001110log-, Mlaine, the company going I
at t age of this opening and has placed withy zations on graduation. Studies are -,o
atthis time numbers only about sixty. ;Tile underlying principles in instruction partments of mechanical engineering
the French Government orders for tlel alrrangedl as to impart to the reserv-e
Technology.
and
are
Harvard
there
but
same,
the
course
of
;
re
Ties a-ill meet their fellows at the 3
mnanufacture of an initial supply of officers instruction in military subjects
(amplyvo will make up the number to 1F some practical differences between land
and the duties of signal ofInea
field pieces of the most necessary types , in
rises
which
airplane,
the
zenith
iractiees
;,l)ove one hundred and fifty.
the troops in the field in
wvithl
ficers
demonthoroughly
mlost
the
of
and
hydro-airplane,
Tile camp established early in June ,from wheels, and the
to the camps inAppointees
particular.
mm.
75
the
namely,
lstrated efficiency,
ha's for military practice and followed I .w\11Ch is a boat in its lower portions.
non-commissioned officers of the
clude
(about
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mm.
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the
and
gun
delikewise
have
`losely on military lines. The present The naval aeronauts
3 inches and 6 inches, respectively, in regular signal corps and men holdirv.,
(fanlp is a surveying one primarily foi parted from the army tactics in enterreserve officers' commissions.
I vtudy]. Tlle twvo camps will, however, ing at once on the theoretical work, IDean
Burton' Starts Shipping caliber).
men appointed from civl. lifee are
GunsTh~e
Recaiber
Will
I l;e niavatred as one for the coming wisuth .evil! be Trader wvay this morning,
Board Course in Maryland
II
can be promptly fur- all technical experts skilled in commuartillery
this
As
drill
military
of
wveek~s
some
of
instead
t xven woeeks, some engineering features I
nished to the Amlerican troops in Eu- nication work. Their numbers include
.e61"nariven to the military students, I preliminary to the mechanical study.
Professor A. EC. Burton of the Ilisti ropes and as it is desirable and prac- rdio
anedeleetrical engineers, train
Allnt ;omhe military exercises to the I In. another respect the Navry is (le- tulte, returned this morning from open- ticable to have uniformity of ammuni- dispatchers, telephone and telegraph
* vlenglineers. Tie camp will number plartincr from the practice of the Army ing( the sehool for first officers in Bal- ton supply, the gtlins flow on hand Menineer
and construction experts.
,1told t~vo hundred and fifty. Tile Tile foimler has established the grouIId tiono
and reports H5 mlenl taking the I be kept ill this coutry for the trainings1 Te receive their comlmission because
ei' il en; ineering contingent wvill be in schools at half a dozen colleges over cotirses. This is one of the chain of of our troops, and the ammunition for of technical qualifications and are be"niform, on descending from the train the country, wvlile the Navy has so- schools that Dean Burton, in behalf of tllem wvill be expended in the necessary ing trained at the signal schools in the
jected the Institute for its only school ,the Nustitulte. is manaaain" for Henry target practice. As the wear of the military side of communication wvork.
WIt r~ast M~achlias and wiHl march to the
ainp.
of the kind. The men after the theo- Howvard of the U. S. Shipping Board.
Subjects Taught
eliin
sphreisnegssat°tthere~intlMany
(Cadet '3fajor George E. Russell is ill letical training, which will include thin On account of the demand for officers
| t11inanal of the combined camp, while k~now^ledge of internal combustion en- in the port of Baltimore and the fact be made dulring, this process the slight apdifrrothohe
camps, in that the stuvl eneefficers'
aie hc training
th
cllall,,e n
' It(, Qeetion that arrived day before ,--ines, mechanics of the wind, meteor- that the loca ]educational nzen are aland
engineering
topographical
,
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Inof
charge
the
under
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5
bhee commiseTesionedul oef i
ready dispersed on their vaeations or essary to fit tbleni for firing French ami-iakie
fin
cdu
tl(trJohn B3. Babcock, 3d, of the aslpeets of the country or the sea from engtaged in special wvork related to the munition, and thereafter ammunition of ai
teolr.Th
tai elevation, together with lecture on wvar, Professor Burton found it necesdimen~~sinfoftigthtruction provides for the followving
uniforlll
,lol)artlllent of Civil andlSanitary En- flying, besides the usual purely nautiFrench calibers will be manufactured subjects:
nernan alumnus of 1910. The cal studies related to the technique of sary to go personally to 11altimore to both in this country and abroad. All
cavalry pack,;,
Armly regulations,
lessons
The
motion.
in
whleels
tile
set
of
iT~tructhing staff will include two
tbe ship, wrill go to the flying schools
regulations, dlis
drill
work,
cipher
particular
these
of
manufactures
future
Saturday
and
tiffaculty of Delaware College, Clar- at, Squantuin, Rantoul,
Selfridge and and lectures of Friday
field pieces in this country wvill also be mounted drill, equation. field service-,
Ale.. Short, professor ofAlatthemiat- elsewhere. After practice they wvill be wsere cared for bv, Professor Burton of the French calibers, which, as above icaulationls, Frenebl, first aid, gas encontinued
be
wvill
Enginieeringr,and A. R. Culli-ready to enter the real service for himself:and the school
it" andl
stated, are practically the same as OTouSenes, guard duty, hy~giene, Court Mar"'Moe '07. Theseinenl who have alwayswhich they have been trained and will by WAiliam _)L Angas, of Jaelksonville, own, althoii-h the stuns lvill in other re. lial, map reading and sketching, signal
Veryinterested in the Techlnology lbe assistants under the direction of ex- Florida, a -raduate of the Institute in spects probably conform to our owvn de- corpse regulations and manual, motor
becen
IJulne. Aft. Anaas has bad experience in sigrns, which are modern and satisfac. vehicles, tables of organization, pistol
nrtielularlyw velcome thisperienced pilots.
wllrill bepa
teaeblla in the twvo sehools that leave
Xnbecause with its thirty or forty
practice
ractice, physical training,
The school was outlined wveek before already Nmn established in Cambridlge tory.'~
in other places conducted in thela st
Is,1ol0
i
marches and manoeuvlres, rules of landi
who in foulr
Mtaclaurin,
Dr.
by
ilterests of the United States Ship-days prepared the curriculum, secured Ianed is nowv on thie ground in Baltimore.
~~~~~warfare. qignal corps lines, sanitation,
.
On his %Jay Professor Burton in- Harrison 117. Smith has breen detailed shelter camps, signal troops in camI'iigBoard by Professors Burton andthe instructing staff and prepared the
Vtiller of Technology, unusual demandsquarters, ready for a start on July 16, 1.4specte(t the school at Philadelpbia and to dlirect, the first bein- in charge of paigli, telegraphy, tent pitching and
NIve been made on the Institute fac-lout it required a longer time to as- 1this leas proved to ble so stlecessful that Professor S. .A. 'Mitchell, director of the visual signaling.
Frequent lectures,
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mllissionrs readv for dutv hllen the time
,liall serve.
Thesee re ,onlie of the matters that
Professor Pearson is to tell to the widtlv- scatterled alnumi, to help wveld them
into a wrell-eo-ordinated force for the
b:est interests and welfare of the couiltrv-. Tile first run. that of the present
wvek, will be to WVashington, to gather
the latest newst from this acive heart of
lunini effort.
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An efficient and courteous organization, I
progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in different sections I
of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust
Company the most desirable depository in New
England.

ALUMNUS DIES A, PRISONER.
Lieutenant Henry- F. Lewis, '0a, of
the 34th Battalionl of the Canadian Exledlitionary Corps, died in the 29th
Bav15arian Field Hospital ,after havingU
bfeenl takcel prisoner in the battle of
I V~ini RE;id-e. Lewis, second sonI of the I
late H. P. L-eRis of Chlicago. wvas part.
nier ill the insurance firm of Voorhees
and Lewvis, W0inlnipeg, l31anitob~a, prior
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WHY THE COLLEGE MAN-?
AMONG those unacquainted with a college education and the
owrk that term connotes, wee find many today criticising as
unfair and autocratic the preference given to college men
wcho apply with others for admission to officers' training camps.
War is a time calling for quick and reliable action. Wihen a
man in every day life is called upon to meet an emergency he uses
means with which he is familiar and of whose result he is certain.
Even if a man pursues nothing more than a purely classical
course in college, granting that he really studies, he develops a mind
which is analytical, active, alert. He specializes in the theoretical,
technical and scientific approach to the subject and thereby learns
to supplant narrow personal opinion with the wNiser judgment of
the scholar. The machinery of his thought becomes finely lubricated
and he moves in quick response to reasoned impetus. He is a highly
specialized and efficient mechanism. But what is greater than all,
he is a mechanism of known man powrer. He inust have a certain II
efficiency rating to be a college graduate, his college has set the m
standard he is supposed to represent, and while this great test may
prove the estimates of the value of some institutions as false, it is
drawing for the most part upon certified and proven stock.
The skilled mechanician, the amateur aero enthusiast. and many
other cases of special development may rank eaual with or above
the mental adaptability of the average college ir~an chosen, but the
government has not the time nor the means of examining this class
elf scattered individuals. They are not a standard -auge and sar
wdill not permit the time to construct a nevr instrument bv w-lich to
Pleasure their reaction to the multiple mental impressions and problems of even one day of warfare.
Our colleges are open to all the men of America and in a time
tub crisis their product is the most convenient standard, most certain
and most wsridely tested. -Aany our young men. Nrvo, in the past. Save
found the lure of immediate financial return and evenin-s free for
pleasure too strong, profit by this lesson and resolve that an-r future
emergency thill find them alive and alert, stuldying in evere- spare
maoment to qualifr and measure up to the known and recognized
standard of the Ainerican college education; and may- our colleges
after the big exam is o\ver, compare their ratings and adjust their
work so that our college men may· all measure up to the highest
standard of American ideals for service, to their homes, to their
communities, to their country and to the world.
---
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PENSION FRANCAISE-House recently occupied by Professor von Munsterberg. Opens August 1. Educated,
refined French family offers boatd,
room, laundry to professors, students,
and others. Reasonable terms. Excellent table. French spoken exclusively.
Writeorcome,seeat once, Mme. Lenior,
16 Avon Street, Somerville.
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are for the presI
I-ent ionied. it is affording meamis of Oiv-- T ----L-----cof the Technoloou
Reviewv fitted him. in, to the -ov-ernment the namies of
nNr. Litchfield hlas, llonrever, been called sowlue thousands of eiiarineers v-aluable Telephone,
I
Winthrop 1544
to W-aslhington in connection wsith the for the discussion of special problems
United States Publie Service Reserve imminent in n-ar w-ork. The alumni at
Board, and it has devol-ed on the De- the April meeting in Cleveland furpartment of English to fill his place nished the foundation vote and have
and Professor Pearson is head of that sinee supplied the funds to establish
the Washinitton bureau, the sendaing of
Department.
FORT BANKS, WINTHROP, MASS.

Tile Institute work whichl is to be related includes not only the story, familiar alreacldv, of thle dozeir special
courses riven bJ- Teefnoloag to prepare
the students and others muore quicklr
for duties related to the wvar, but to
sav something about the outside matters like theL Washington bureau, the
TeclnolocT- ambulance. the Paris office
and the splendid bxackingr to these and
other projects so heartily given lby 'Mrs.
Ednvard Cnluningliam NAhose gift to the
sumnler camp alone Nvas $25,000, and
whllo has invited summer student -roups
to her estates in N'estwood and Norwood., every weekend, and lias paved the
rav for the entrance of larger groups to
the lands of Cameron Forhes in the
same towns.
The nobilization of Technology s resourees has been qluietly and efficientlv
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G Impe of the Junior Battalion on Tech Field

~~Farewell

I
/1EMBERS of the Junior Military School at their daily calisthenic exercises.
Mv
The men are here shown doing the famous "Goose Step,"1 an exacting and
difficult disciplinary exrercise "Made in Germany."

I

I

I
PLAN TrO G-IVE MILITAP.1"Y'
TRAINING IN SOUTH'S COLLEGES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I7

MEany Institutions Seeking Instructors
in Canada
Dr. Rob~ert E. Bl1ackwNell, President of
Randol~ph Mlacon Colleg~e, Asbland. Va.,
Nvho *-as in Bostonl recently on his w~ay
llone fronm Canada, wvlere be wsent to
obtain invalided officers to teachl at Ashlanld. said that a large numlber of the
Soutliernl colleges wvere incorporating
1.
military training into thleir curricula.-I
He said that w^-1en the session openedd
at Randolph M~acon in September all11
stuldents physically fit w-ould b~e putI
wilder the drillmlaster. Thsis colh-e,e
is closely affiliated wvitll the 1-Kethlodistit
Episeopal Church, Soutll. It is k~nown n
for its hiah standard of classical educa-

JUNIORS going through the regular army physical drill, calculated to develop
every part of the body and to put the men in hardy condition in the shortest
possible time. Six weeks of such wor'.. has left the juniors in fine shape.

1~~~~~~~~~~~ .
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M~ichl.; Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill.;
Camp Pilke, Little Rock, Ark.; Camp
Dodge. Des Moines, Iowa; Camp Funston, Fort Riley, Kians.; Camp Travis,
San Antonio, Texas; Camp Lewis,
American Lake, lVash.
National Guard mobilization ca~ps
Camp Green, Charlotte, N. C.; Camp
WVadsworth, Spartansburg, S. C.; Camp
Hancoc3k, Augusta, Ga.; Camp MeClellan, Anniston, Ala.; Camp Sevier,
G;reenville, S. C.; Camp W~heeler Ma-'
eon, Ga.; Camp M~acArthur, Waco,
Tex.; Camp Cody, Deming, N. Mexr.;
Camp Doniphan, Fort Still, Okla.;.
Camp Bowfie, Forth Worth, TexC.; C:amp
Sheridan, 3Iontgomery, Ala.; Camp
Shelby,
Hattiesburg Miss.;
Camp
Beauregard, Alexandria, La.; Caml,,Kiearney, Linda Vista, CaL.; Camp lFremont, Palo Alto, Cal.

I

. ..

I

tiOII.

"Upl in Toronto," said Dr. BlackwNell,1,
';I found twvo other colleg e Presidentss
fromn tlle Soutll on tlle samne mlission ass
nly-self-to get Canad~an officers whoc
0
havle seen service in France, but w-ho0
Nvere not physsically fit to go backz. to0
r° to thle Soultllern colleacs to -ive ourr
bov-s mlilitarv trainin-. W0e had ,applied'II
to tlle W5ar Department of the UinitedI
States to find thlat it wsva in no posit-on]
.11
to furnishl us instructors. needing all itsSII
oficeers for activ-e wvar dutv. Thlen wee

I

tum-ned to Canada. Wh~lile illiv sueeess isS41
not assuiredl. the Canad'anl autlhoritieQQ
shlowed ( reat interest in oulr request II
and promlised to do w-hat tlley collld. I
'"The

I

mlovemnelt

t-o

put
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military

traiilint,i illtO the collegres l~as re Oeist(l
Ireat impultlse in tlle S~outh. Front t
i
Rovblal Academy-. one of the prepazfltorv 7
schwools for ia'ndolphl _11acon Collep;e.
TI HE army bayonet drill as it existed before this war was proved to be imhlas been turnedl into a military stv1iool.l
X practical for use in traininlg men for modern trench fighting. The new drill,
,Nt th'e collegre we wvll grive 'militar
vk~ich has been developed from the experientces of actual combat, is being taught
tranhipr lilke tllat (riven at thle Vi-iilii
to all American forces equipped with the rifle. A short time was spent at the
Polvsteelime Instittlte. famed for tlle exTechnology school in teaching the elements of the new drill.
cellence of its; training . All miatrieuImits, exceept those p~hysically unlfit, wvill
i
Ile enrolledl in thle ;uilitary trnininalI NEAR
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Bird Class.
vollitry wvas "going, to wake up" to the
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U. S. NEEDS TECHNICAL MEN FOR SERVICE DURING WAR

JULY 23, 1917

WASHINGTON
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Asst. Insp. Cloth Eqiuipment
Asst. Insp. Leather
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Asst. Insp. Textiles
Asst. Insp. Leather Equipment
Asst. -letallurgical Chemist
Production Expert
Scientific Asst. DrucrPlant Inves.
Entomological Insp.
Fingel Print Classifier

l'llget Sounld Navy Yard
Dept. C`Ioniieice

,;D5_5 per dayI
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.il.a(10

Aug-ii.-A 21
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1370
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16S2

.81.200
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Ordtnalce

$1.000-81.;0
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Dept. Agriculture
War Dept.
_

159S
1l99
1600
1597

$1,200-$1.500
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The secretarv was diCl b on the first and third STene Bureau. the central conmmfittee.
notify
to
rected
of each month
AV. C. Dean, Bureau C. & E. Savy
It was decided to eireularize the loDept., \W ashington, 1). C.,
cal alumni, urcing each to advise the
Sec. pro tell.
Isecretarv 'of names and addresses of
nev aluiniii il town, to communicate
Personal Items
news items to the Technology Club's
Fabens '10 has received
L.
Andrewr
Associated office, room 90S, Union Trust his coninlission as lieutenant in the
Bldg. for publication in The Tech; to ordilnance depalrtnient of the officers re
subseribe to The Tech and to become serve corps and is on active duty on
activelv associated witli the local equipment.
alumni association.
H. I. Lewis '15 wvas ordered to Rich
It was also decided to appoint a per- Island Arsenal (frolll June 30).
son in each of the government departCharles A. Cole '03 has been comnlisI ents or bureaus who will report the sioned captain in the ordnance departarrivals and departures of all Tech- inent of the officers deserve eorps and
nologgp men to the local secretary in has been called to active duty.
order that his records may be kept up
Lviman S. Baird '14 is in the aviato date. These appointments vere left tion section of the signal corps.
to the secretary writh powver to act
0. W. Albee '93 has been colllmisIxith advice of members of the commajor in the ordnance departsioned
mittee and others.
Inent of the officers reserve corps.
In accordance with request (circular)
Norton, vidow of Professor
I rs.
of the Central Alumni Committee on Lewis Al. c-\orton, and mother of ProIMobilization of Teehnology Resources, fessor John 'Norton, is in Washington
dated June 22, 1917, the name of F. C.
in food conservatio l work unStarr `0. was selected as Washington engaged
der MIr. Hoover.
local
on
Institute
the
of
representative
| Nilliam. R. Hedge '96, vice-president
Conmittee. tile formation of which is of the Boston Insurance Co., is a memeproposed by the Intercollegiate Intellih ber of the War Risk Insurance. He at.1 tended a meeting of the committee of

ALUMNI NOTES
Washington Correspondence
By Maurice R. Scharff
Exetutive Secretary, Technology Clubs
Assoc ated
908 Union Trust Bldg.
A nieeting of the I'Vashington subcommlittee of the Technology Alobilization comniittee was called by chairman
W7. H. Keen '0a and wvas held at his
residence in Cleveland Park last Alondav-. when n'. H. Keen "0a, R. B. Soslnan '04. F. W. Swanton 'DO, and W.
C. Dean '00 vere present.
The committee elected Captain A. Al.
Holcombe, T. S. R., who wvas also present, a member of the conlmittee.
It vas decided to hold regular informal meetings of the committee in the
future in the form of luncheons at the
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insurance men na",nied by Secretary Mc-
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TECHNOLOGY itself is giving remarkably effective war service
to the Country.
THE ALUMNI in large and rapidly increasing numbers are in
government or industrial work essential to war success.
THE UNDERGRADUATES are efficiently fitting themselves
for similar patriotic duty.
TECHNOLOGY WOMEN are organizing to provide for men
at the front and to co-operate with wives and mothers left
behind.
Already Institute men are in EUROPE, and Lansingh '98 is on
his way to open a Technology centre in Paris.

of Technology men and the hundreds of thou-

thousands
iI The sands
interested in the Institute should have news of all

and should have it promptly.
this
|THEREFORE the undersigned have co-operated to render
ALL'
of
organ
the
TECH
THE
making
by
Inews service
|TECHNOLOGY for the period of the war.
|THE WAR TECH WILL GIVE:
|NEWS straight from the live Alumni centre at Washing~~ton, in the heart of things.
|
NEWS from the fifty local Technology Associations all over
the Country.
|NEWS from the Technology centre in Paris, in touch with
~~all those at the front.
I
from the Summer Camp, from Plattsburg and from
|NEWS
~~all other training camps where Institute men may be.
|
|NEWS of the varied activities of the Institute itself and of
its teaching staff.
NEWS TWICE A WEEK, fresh, condensed, accurate, vital
to every man and woman closely or remotely allied with
Technology.
NO TECHNO)LOGY MAN CAN AFFORD NOT TO SUBSCRIBE.
Six months (52 issues) for $I.50; anywhere in the U~nited States.
For their own sakes and to stand behind the great drive to put
all the resources of Technology behind the United States
and her Allies, we urge every Institute man to subscribe.
|this

M. 1. T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Francis R. Hart '89, President.
Walter H~umphreys '97, Secretary.
MO)BILIZATION COMMITTEE
Isaac W. Litchfield '85, Chairman.
James P. Munroe '82, Treasurer.
TECHNOLOGY CLUMBS ASSOCIATED
Hollis Godfrey '88, President
F. A. Smythe '89, Treasurer.
ASSOCIATED COMMITTEE OF WOMEN
Edith P. Cunningham (Mrs. Edward), Chairman.
THE: TECH
Paul C. Leonard '17, General Manager.
Kenneth Reid '18, Editor-in-Chief.
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indeniifying officers and enlisted men
of the Army and Nary.
Capt. Alexander Macomber, '07, E. O.
R. C., has been ordered to report to
depot Washington, for
the engineer
duty in the procurement of engineer
equipment and supplies.
Carl Rossniassler,, '01, of the 'Morristownl Boat and Engine Wtorks, but temporarily connected w\ith the Bureau of
Construction and Repair, Navy Depart|ment, just returned from his home at
in his autcniobile.
Oadensburg, N. Y.,
, '1 5, II.t and
. L.
IL.
'
U. S. Stewart,
Manley, '11, I., have been transferred
from Plattslburc, traininga canp to the
Springfield armory, for wrork in the
Imachine gun school. D. O. Hooper, '15,
has left that school to take a position
witl the Bath, (11e.) iron works.
Robert H. Woods, Jr., '13, of the
Southern Power Co., Cliarlotte, N. C.,
was commissioned, July 2, lientenant in
[O R. C. (ordnance), but has not yet

b lY','||
.

||Gil |E.
|t11 1
.
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||been assioned to duty.
-II.
July 15th, the seven very kind personal letter froinl
On
1lBen;. S;. M-Nunch, '13. II.. secretary of JuIV 6.
note
Iansingh's
M.
with
and
Litchfield,
qualified
far
Britain,
thus
Newv
have
Co.,
who
trustees
E. Pranti-r.
IIlthe GT.has been commissioned lieutenant, inet and organized with Secretar! Just arrived from France, I an, re,
1lConn,
I
almost daily of the interest of
0l. E. C. (ordnance).- He has not yet Stokes of Yale, clhairman; Pres'dent minded
men in .the Universitz;
Technology
Hutchins of Michigan, vice chairman;
been assigned.
Faithfully yours,
abroad.
Union
secretary,
Harvard,
34th
of
Pierce
lientenant
Secretary
Henlry Francie, '0ax
PrinceGeorge H. Nettleton.
Battalion, Canadiall Expeditionary Cor and 31r. Henry Thompson, of the
Union.
the
of
treasurer
trustees,
ton
ExpeditionapF
Canadian
Blattalion,
T.u The other trustees are President GoodI|Corps, second sorn of the late R.
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRINGnow of Johns Hopkins, President FinLewvis
| Lewis, of Chicago. and Amy
F. Proctoir '86. 3 Tremont Rov,
Thos.
SherJohn
Mr.
and
1l(Valleau), ,was taken prisoner ,at Vimy ley of Newv York
Olympia Buildling.
Boston.
who
||Ridge and died at Bavartian Field Hos-f man Hoyt, a Columbia graduate
and
Army
International
the
represents
''
I
pital 29.
A.
Al. D. Clask~ill, '99, of B3altimnore. has Navy Y~. AI. C. board
to administer the
The executive
b|een commissioned major, E. O. R. C.consists of
abroad
Unionl
the
of
,affairs
Engi1land is to be assigned to the 19th
thus
bureaus
the
of
directors
three
the
|lneers (railwaya). This is the "shop' far named, Mr. Lansingh, of Techno11re-tinient that is to take ovfer the polver I logy. D. Paul VanlDyke of Prinlceton
lrepairs of the Freneh railways. 'fajio allI Smyself.
ifGaskiill is nlGow stationed at 6ounnerecia
In speaking at -your Technology
llMission Barracks, Philadelphia.
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